Job Title: Brand Ambassador – PT

Organization: Uber

Location: Boston, MA

Uber is a mobile technology platform that connects riders with drivers with a tap of a
button. For riders, we offer a simple, more efficient and reliable means of getting around
the city. For drivers, we turn downtime into profits by pairing them with riders &
facilitating more trips. We are in hundreds of cities on six continents, and the list of cities is
growing every day. Learn more by visiting: www.uberne.com
Hiring all-star Brand Ambassadors to spread the word about UBER! Help us recruit Uberpartners through promos, at events, and within local communities.
Job Responsibilities:



Promote and find new ways to market Uber's technology online/offline
Meet virtually with Uber employee once/week to discuss wins/losses and learnings

How It Works?
 As a Brand Ambassador, you get a personal promo code that is always active, 24/7
 You share this promo code with people to encourage them to try Uber
 Riders who sign up with your promo code receive up to $20 off their first ride
 You are paid for each new rider who takes their first trip with your code
 At the end of each week, we’ll let you know how many first time riders used your code,
and we’ll pay you for each one
 Once a week, you have the opportunity to discuss learnings and marketing tactics to
help you be more successful
 Outstanding Brand Ambassadors may have the opportunity to attend local events to
promote the product and learn about managing a marketing event
Job Requirement:







You have passion for Uber and growing the brand
Strong interpersonal skills—you are a people person, you love talking to people and
getting them excited
You are comfortable with technology (smartphones, iPads, google docs, etc.)
You are self driven, organized, and reliable
You're a self-starter. You don't need someone telling you what to do on a daily basis. You
wake up and have a plan of attack.
Opportunities to work with Uber at a higher level are a possibility (based on
performance).

Sign up at uberne.com under "refer your friends." Sign up with own name / information.
Posted on: 08/6/15

Major: N/A

For further information please contact the offices of Career Services and Industry Partnerships:
Phyllis Molta
Jack Harari
Emily LeFevre

617-588-1347
617-588-1379
617-588-1338

pmolta@bfit.edu
jharari@bfit.edu
elefevre@bfit.edu

Director
Contact for Full-Time Jobs
Contact for Part-Time Jobs

